
FAMILY FRAGMENTS 
 

PREAMBLE: My interest in genealogy began late 1999. Over the years, a good deal of my findings were published on 
www.pelteret.co.za/geneaology.  In October 2012, I decided to move on and explore other interests.  
 
However, the correspondence relating to prior publications did not stop. Between 2011 - 2020 over 230 persons have been 
in touch, either providing information complementing that published earlier or seeking specific information. A good deal of 
the correspondence represented considerable work and decided research acumen on the part of the correspondent.  
 
I have been prevailed upon to publish particularly worthwhile material as an addendum to my original publications. These 
are they.   

 
FAMILY NAME:  SERRURIER 1 _ Christopher Barends, London, UK 
 

 
A battery of worthwhile correspondence was received which I have treated as private: 
 
2019/06/30, 5:05 pm 
2019/07/06, 5:36 pm 
2020/06/19, 9:44 am 
2020/06/19, 5:10 pm 
2020/06/19, 5:36 pm 
2020/06/19, 7:31 pm 
 
I am publishing a brief synopsis supplied by the author, as a tribute to the author and to round off a 
very worthwhile piece of family research. 
 
Herewith a link to his blog, a worthwhile journey to join:  
http://www.barends.co.za/2020/07/29/the-raven-haired-beauty/  
 
 

http://www.barends.co.za/2020/07/29/the-raven-haired-beauty/


Charlotta Frederica Serrurier (18 Feb 1823 – 29 July 1884) - The “raven haired beauty”. 

Charlotta Frederica Serrurier is buried in the Dutch Reformed Cemetery under Groote Schuur 

Hospital, as the wife of William Heynes Wade Barends. 

I discovered this via the incredible recording of gravestones by the eGGSA on their website. 

These facts alone were not enough to make a connection to me, nor to the rest of the Serrurier 

family and then there was the interesting issue that William Heynes Wade Barends was listed as 

mixed race on his death, as are (most) of the children of his marriage to Charlotta. And I could find 

no birth record for my Great Great Grandfather, Charles Samuel Barends (1848-1936), but all the 

baptismal records of their other children were easily available. 

But then I found a photo online of Charles Samuel’s gravestone on the same site – at the same 

cemetery. 

Coincidently I was in Cape Town on holiday, and found that the graveyard had recently been totally 

cleared of trees and vagrants, having been a no-go area for decades. And there I found that the two 

gravestones stand side-by side. I thought I had found my 3x great grandparents. No paper trail at 

that stage connecting them, but the sharing of the plot seemed pretty conclusive. 

Then I found your site, and the reference to the mystery Serrurier sister, and the Denyssens and that 

she married “beneath her social standing” (is this code for out of her race as well?) the basket maker 

at St Stephens. And here the family histories collide: I have newspaper articles about my 2x great 

grandfather Charles Samuel … and the fact that he ran a basket-making and cooperage business 

from the basement of St Stephen’s Church, which he had taken over from his father! 

Your oral family history exactly matches mine. 

But then it became more interesting. Charlotta married Samuel Heynes Wade Barends on 22 

October 1851 at the Dutch Reformed Church. Using dates on the gravestones and the 

Serrurier/Serrunje names I finally traced Charles Samuel’s baptism record: 5 August 1848 at St 

Georges Cathedral, under the name Charles Samuel, mother Charlotta Fredrica Serrurier (Serrunje) – 

no father given, and the layout of the listing gives no opportunity to give a surname.  

I then found Charlotta’s death notice, signed in the autograph hand of her husband.  

This lists her children in this order (I have added the dates:) 

William Edward Barends (1853 - ?) 

Charles Samuel Barends (1848 - 1936) 

John Frederick Barends (1854 -?) 

Martha Cornelia Barends (c. 1855 - 1894) 

Elizabeth Antoinette Barends (1852 - ?) 

Magdalena Johanna Barends (1862 - ?) 

 

(research has shown baptisms for the following who I assume died young and are not listed:) 

Lodewyk Hendrik (1854-died in infancy?) 

Frederick Alexander (1858 – died in infancy?) 

Henrietta Wilhelmina (1860 - died in infancy?) 

Charlotta Johanna (1865 - died in infancy?)  

 



BUT alongside these names in a separate column are listed (I have added the dates:) 

Henry Denyssen (1840-1919) 

Charlotta Louisa Denyssen (1843 - ?) 

Clara Christina Denyssen (1845 - ?) 

 

Confirmation of these relationships came later in my searches: 

Henry Denyssen’s Death Notice lists his father as Henry Justinus Denyssen and his mother as 

“unknown” scratched out and “Serrurier” inserted. 

Charlotta Louise Denyssen and her husband Johannes Brink stood as witnesses to baptism of 

Charlotta Johanna Barends (her namesake and half-sister) 

Lodewyk Serrurier and Harriet Coles stood as witnesses to the baptism of Elizabeth Antoinette 

Barends 1 August 1852 (and I found their graves in the same cemetery). 

William Edward Barends stands godparent to his half sister Charlotta Louisa Brink’s daughter, 

alongside his other half sister Clara Christina. 

That these children bear the name Denyssen surely suggests she was married to their father? 

Your Denyssen research quotes JC Quinton in DSAB that Petrus Johannes Denyssen “had 3 children 

from the first marriage and one from the second” This could match Charlotta’s 3 children, but then 

you have Henry’s death notice giving his father as Henry Justinus, (also listed in your research as 

Petrus’s brother) born 5 October 1818 wife unknown. 

So what is the (imagined) tale we can tell? Why would a women of the highest social standing in the 

Cape, married (we have to assume) to a well-connected man, with three children bearing his name, 

end up married to a mixed race artisan shopkeeper? Why did someone intimately connected to the 

Groote Kerk, and respectably married, baptize a fatherless son in St Georges Cathedral? 

If William Barends was the father, why wait 3 years to marry? How easy was it to divorce in those 

days? If it was due to the divorce, why no further children in between? Why is she listed as 

Jongedogter on her NGK marriage entry to WHWBarends, and not widow? 

Can we make the huge assumption that she had an affair and Henry Denyssen rejected the resulting 

son and threw her out? Did she try raising the son on her own for 3 years before finding a man 

“beneath her social standing” who would marry her and adopt her child? We have to assume that 

she would have been completely ostracized by her family for having an illegitimate child? 

Is it significant that William lists his own natural son as the firstborn on his wife’s death notice, with 

the elder boy Charles Samuel listed 2nd? 

The racial question: where I have been able to trace the subsequent children of William and 

Charlotta, they are listed as “Mixed”. Charlotta, Charles Samuel and the Denyssens are “white” or 

“European”. The family of Charles Samuel seemed not to retain any knowledge of or connection 

with the other children. 

Could the answer be altogether more boring? We seem not to know when Henry Justinus Denyssen 

died. Was Charles Samuel in fact his son but born posthumously? Was the father’s name omitted 

from the baptism more in error than design – just because he was not there? But then why was he 

not included with the Denyssens on Charlotta’s death notice? 



Family links seem to have been maintained after the event – with Serrurier’s standing godparents to 

Barends children, and the Denyssen sisters to their half siblings (there are further examples I haven’t 

quoted) which implies very close connections of children who grew up together. So who knows! 

Perhaps we never will. Or perhaps DNA testing will eventually provide an answer? Mine is 100% 

British and Northern European …. including a mysterious 8% Swedish! 

Finally to circle back to the Volwyns, your tree gives  

1.6 Caroline Wilhelmina Volkwyn * b ………… married William James (John)JEARY 

1.6.3 G C Jeary married Charles Samuel BARENDS 

1.6.4 S C Jeary married John HITE Jnr. 

I suspect just a typo in your writing this up – in fact it was Sarah Caroline Jearey (1857-1935) who 

married my 2x great grandfather Charles Samuel Barends, apparently the adopted son of William 

Heynes Wade Barends, but certainly the son of Charlotta Fredrica Serrurier. 

What we lack is clear evidence of Charlotta’s parentage – this comes entirely through your oral 

history of a sister who married the basketmaker. But that is enough for me! Is there any chance you 

could let me have more detail of the family oral history about Charlotta that you mentioned? How 

did it come down the generations and through whom? I would love to know. From your experience, 

is there anything I can do to trace the death of Henry Justinus Denyssen? 

I hope you haven’t been bored with all this detail – I thought you might appreciate the unraveling of 

the tale! 

I will attach images of the newspaper clipping about the basket making business of CS Barends which 

you may find interesting. 

And as a final point, with the arrival of online availability of scanned documents, three birth entries 

for children of Jan Fredrik and Marie Jeanne Gosset have appeared in Amsterdam confirming mother 

and dates:  Jean Frederic (28 Jan 1792), Jean Pierre (4 June 1793)  and Madelaine Elizabeth (12 Jan 

1797) 

 

 

 

 

 














